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GreetingsFellow Indian
Fans!

Summer is here and so is the SoCal heat.
Ohboy, and it's not even into the hottest part
of the summer yet. 
The BIG news for Kiwi Indian is that
we’vemoved our parts operation back to
southern California from Minnesota,
meaningit’s back under my control. We've
always been in SoCal but some years ago
wedecided to use a Midwest parts
distribution warehouse for quicker shipping
toour customers all around the country.
Since then shipping services have
improveddramatically (especially the USPS)
so we can deliver parts within a few
daysanywhere in the country without
expedited shipping costs. 
With our vast knowledge and skilled team,
KiwiIndian will be able to serve you better
than anyone in the business. We areyour
one stop shop for parts, repairs,
restorations, engine rebuilding, bikebuilding
and everything in between.

Speaking of our skilled team, we’re pleased
towelcome our new Kiwi tribe member Cliff
Bissett who has come on board in
ourengine department. Cliff brings with him
over 45 years of mechanical andcustomer
experience so you can be confident that
both you and your Indian arein good hands.
Do watch out when you call us though, as

Kiwi Mike
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he's another Kiwi witha funny accent like
mine. 

Now let’s get out and enjoy this summer
ridingweather!

— Kiwi Mike

 

And Now, a Word From
Our Sponsors

A hearty welcome and many thanks to our
two advertisers this issue,Indian Motorcycle
of Springfield (Mass.) and James Gaskets.
We were delightedto introduce readers to the
family history behind Indian Motorcycle
ofSpringfield in the very first issue of
KiwiIndian Motocycle News. And Kiwi Indian
has long been the exclusive sourcefor top-
notch James Gaskets for vintage Indian
fitments. You can read aboutthat in Issue 2. 
Find archived copies of all prior Kiwi Indian
e-newsletters here:
http://www.kiwiindian.com/#!news-letter-
archive/cocr
To visit James and IMOS, just click on their
ads, at the very topand in this issue’s Tech
section.

Indian Turns 115!

The year 2016 marks Indian
Motorcycle’s115th anniversary. Much has
been said and written about thecompany’s
wrong turns and missteps but that won’t
keep us from singing thepraises of a
machine mined from the glory days of
America’s industrial heyday,one that
continues to embody such grace and
beauty. Refresh your memory of theIndian
journey with this Indian motorcycle timeline.
As you might expect, weprefer to start at the
beginning.
http://www.indianmotorcycle.com/en-
us/history#1900
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Come Home to Indian
of Springfield, Mass.

July 22-24 marks the third annual
IndianCome Home Day Rally in the most
appropriate place you can imagine for
Indianfans: Springfield, Mass. Indian
Motorcycle of Springfield hosts the
event,which includes group rides, field
games, food, entertainment and flat out fun. 
Even the event poster is perfect: itfeatures
an image from 1947 showing KenBurian.
Ken raced Scouts in the 40's and 50's and
he still rides today at theage of 86. He tools
around town on a new Indian Scout he
bought at IndianMotorcycle of Springfield, of
course.
Learn more about the Indian Come Home
Day Rally
at:Link://indianofspringfield.com/Dealer-
Info/Events.

Dr. Seuss and Indian
Motorcycles? Yes, really!

The yearthat Dr. Seuss (a.k.a. Theodore
Geisel) turned nine years old was the same
yearthat Hendee Manufacturing Co., makers
of Indian Motocycles, reached their
peakproduction of 32,000 units a year. It
was 1931 and young Teddy would have
seenIndians everywhere on the streets of
Springfield, Mass. It was his hometown
andthe location of the Indian motorcycle
factory. 

The city ofSpringfield today is justly proud of
having been home to both Geisel andIndian,
and who can blame them? We learned about
this while visiting the WoodMuseum of
Springfield History and the adjacent Dr.
Seuss National Memorial SculptureGarden
places chockfull of stories and artifacts from
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America’s industrialheritage. 

So what doyou think? Is it just coincidence
that the motor officers in Seuss’s
firstchildren’s book are riding on whimsical
red motorcycles that resemble Indians?Pick
up a copy of “And to Think That ISaw It on
Mulberry Street” and decide for yourself. 

 Gloria Tramontin
Struck: Born to Ride…
in an Indian shop!

Few riders, male or female, can claim the
riding years and mileageaccumulated by
Gloria Tramontin Struck. Gloria has ridden
almost 75 years andshe was literally born in
an Indian shop! Her parents lived in a tiny
apartment attached to their motorcycle
shopand like many women at the time,
Gloria’s mother gave birth at home. And
Gloriahas been at home with motorcycles
ever since.

Her father, Ernest Tramontin, ran Lexington
Cycles in Clifton, NewJersey and was
originally an Excelsior Henderson dealer. He
died from injuriesresulting from a motorcycle
accident in 1928 but his wife, Pierina, kept
theshop going. In 1935 Pierina Tramontin
became the first female Indian dealer.
Thatyear, at the age of 15, Gloria attended an
Indian motorcycle dealer meeting inthe
company of her mother. They were the only
females present.

Pierina ran the dealership about 12 years
until her son could takeover. Bub, as
Gloria’s brother was called, was both an
Indian and Harley-Davidsondealer for
several years, eventually selling Harley-
Davidson only. TramontimH-D in Hope, NJ,



celebrated its 100th anniversary last year.

Gloria is writing a book detailing her life
story – and it’s a goodone. Watch for it.
Meanwhile, you can read more about Gloria
here: http://irontradernews.com/theres-only-
one-gloria-tramontin-struck-and-she-was-
born-to-ride/

Possiblythe World’s
Finest ’33 Scout Pony 

Wally Brown, Jr., the owner of this
primeexample of a Scout Pony, has the
family chops to be its proud owner.
See,Wally’s grandfather was one of the
leading engineers at the original
Indianfactory in Springfield. When the factory
closed, Grandpa Walt went to work forBSA,
eventually bringing along his son – Wally’s
Dad - to that company as well.The third
generation Walter Brown exercises the 40-
wt. in his veins as a team member of
NASCAR’s Joe Gibbs Racing. 

The Scout Pony was a lightweight economy
modelknown as a "Thirty Fifty” (30.50ci,
500cc). In 1931 Indian had discontinuedits
famed 101 Scout, which really upset Indian
fans. The 45" 101 kickedHarleys ass in
every single way (power, performance,
handling, reliability,etc) flexing its brilliantly
developed DNA first engineered by Charles
B.Franklin in 1920. 
The Scout Pony, first manufactured in 1932,
wascreated as an economical bike to fit the
Depression-era time period. It
wasessentially created from using left over
parts from the earlier discontinuedsingle
cylinder Prince model. Thanks to this
minimal tooling investment,engineering
costs were immensely reduced, which
translated into a model with alow price point. 
The big advancement for the 1933 Pony
was theintroduction of the re-circulating oil
system, which lead to minimal
oilconsumption and a cleaner burning
engine requiring reduced top end
maintenance.Wally’s Pony features these
benefits.
These pictures show a well-restored,
periodaccurate motorcycle and that’s all to
Wally Brown’s credit. It was barely arusty
heap when Wally first laid eyes on it but he
was driven by a familyconnection to bring
back the little steed to its former glory. And
we’re gladhe did.                                  
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DistributorOverhaul

 The Indian distributor is a pretty basic unithowever it does need to be kept in good order,
otherwise you will find yourselfstuck on the side of the road. To make sure that doesn’t
happen to you,let’s take a step-by-step look at the proper overhauling of your
Indian’sdistributor. 
Don’t be intimidated by the many steps listedhere. Patience is a virtue! Follow along and
you’ll be rewarded with a numberof tips and tricks I’ve learned through the years that make
the job not onlysatisfying once complete but also better done and longer lasting. Let’s
getstarted:

1.) Completely strip the unit down to a barebody.
2.) Replace bushings and size to the shaft.There should not be any play in the shaft. 
3.) Drill a hole in the bushing through thegrease passage. 
4.) Fit top thrust washer over shaft. 
5.) Apply grease to shaft and bushing and moveit in and out so the grease gets spread
throughout. Now do likewise with theshaft to the bushing at the opposite end. 
6.) Fit shaft from the top side. 
7.) Fit the lower thrust washer, collar androll pin. Up and down end-play is okay.
8.) Screw grease cup nipple (male section) intothe body.  
9.) Fill female grease cup with grease andscrew cup all the way in until it bottoms out on the
male nipple.  



 10.) Remove and fill with grease again andscrew back down. This will take several goes
until you see grease start to oozeout from under the shaft thrust washers. At this point stop,
refill the cup andscrew it on until you feel resistance. 
She's now all properly primed and ready forservice. 
11.) To begin the service portion of the job, insertKiwi stepped insulating bushing (PN
102865) into the inside terminal posthole. 
12.) Bend Kiwi nylon insulating strip (PN100646 ) 90 degrees as shown and slide it over the
terminal post.
13.) Slide the stepped washer onto the terminalpost and put this assembly into the
distributor body from the inside. Slide theother stepped insulating bushing onto the post,
then the flat washer and nut.Tighten just enough so the terminal post cannot turn. 
14.) Once tight, turn the terminal post with apair of pliers so the inside square piece is level
with the distributor base onthe square section. This terminal has a tendency to turn during
installationallowing a corner of the square section to dig into the insulating strip; overtime it
will chomp through. This is minimized with the Kiwi insulating striphowever the paper card-
type material you see elsewhere most certainly willerode.
Note: the reason we use the high-temp nyloninsulator strip and bushings is because they
don't absorb moisture. This keepselectrical resistance to a minimum even on damp days
and reduces the chance ofshorting. Plus, if your distributor does get water in it and parts get
damp,these parts will dry out pronto. 
15.) Screw the points locknut onto the pointsand screw just a few threads into the bracket
while it is out of thedistributor body. 
16.) Fasten the points bracket into the body - butjust lightly nip the screws up at this point. 
17.) Lube points pivot pin and fit points intothe body. 
18.) Ensure the points conductor strip andpoints arm are properly located onto the terminal
post titty. 
19.) Adjust points gap just by eyeball at thisstage and nip up locknut. All we want to do right
now is see how the pointssurfaces mate up to each other. 
20.) Check that the points arm properly aligns withthe points screw. If necessary, bend the
bracket or loosen the screws to obtainthe proper alignment. I like both parts of the points to
contact each otherperfectly. Tighten screws. 



 21.) Adjust the points for the final time to.020" and tighten lock nut. 
Kiwi points come with a capsule of specialgrease that is to be applied to the camshaft. This
provides added lubricationto the points phenolic plate. 
22.) Fit condenser to body using a 3/16"short screw and split lockwasher. This short 3/16"
screw is most importantbecause if it is any longer, it will puncture the insulating strip over
timeand create a dead short that is hard to find. This could leave you stranded onthe side of
the road cursing, as this particular problemo is a hard one formost to track down.
23.) The distributor cap clips require specialflat head screws to hold them to the body.
Round head type screws interferewith the clips when they are clipped on to the cap and
have a tendency to wantto unclip themselves. 
24.) Before fitting the rotor, check that thearrowhead and tension spring are fastened tightly to
the rotor body. Ifnecessary, peen the rivet a tad more. 
You will notice that the rotor is a bit looseon the shaft; don't worry about this. Once in
position, it finds the right spotand when you re-time the engine it corrects itself. 
25.) Check the underside of the distributorcap. The center carbon has to be proud of the
body in order to make contactwith the rotor tension spring. 
Some cheaper caps have aluminum contacts, whichare crap. Only use a cap with BRASS
terminals. 
26.) The advance plates usually get tweakedover the years so straighten them out at the
tension bolt end. 
27.) Slide the body washer over the snout untilit bottoms out against the body. 
Do likewise with the felt. The felt thicknessis important because if it is too thick, it will prevent
the shaft tang from makingdeep enough engagement into the oil pump drive. This could
become dislodgedduring service and result in skip timing, leaving you wondering why your
Indianis running like crap all of a sudden. 
28.) Fit the advance plates and cable L brackettogether using a new tension screw, flat
washers and tension washer. It's notworth buggering around with old ones or even some
improperly made reproductionones. The ones Kiwi sells are 100% correct and apply the



correct tension tothis mechanism. You can't believe how many distributors and bikes we get
thatare messed up. Fit the good stuff and it'll work properly with less likelihoodof it retarding
itself while riding and overheating or frying yourengine. 
NOTE: In the bottom of the distributor bodythere is a vent hole. This vent hole is important
as it eliminatescondensation. Do NOT block it up. 
29.) Apply some grease to the distributor snoutbefore inserting it into the oil pump. 
That’s it for now. We’ll cover timing inanother issue.

Editor’sNote: Did you miss Kiwi Mike’s emergencydistributor rain bonnet trick in issue
number 3? Visit the newsletterarchives at: Link://www.kiwiindian.com/#!news-letter-
archive/cocr

QualityMatters

It’s super important to use high quality
partswhen rebuilding your Indian. We see a
lot of failures because people buy
cheap,assuming all parts come from the
same source. This is totally false when
itcomes to Kiwi Indian's parts, as we have
our own exclusive vendors and sources. 
Here’s one example:
Kiwi points are manufactured here in the
UnitedStates. Chinese- and Indian-made
points look pretty close to ours but are offar
less quality. Their tungsten is very low end
so points erode and need a lotof regular
cleaning. And the wear pad is not made of
wear-resistant material soit erodes very fast
resulting in an ever changing points
gap. Worse yet, mostdon't come with the
extra copper conductor strip, which is
necessary for properconductivity. 
When using high quality Kiwi USA-made
points youget easier starting with minimal
maintenance. And that's just one item. Now
throw in the nyloninsulating bushings,
insulating strip, condenser, rotor and cap,
and wow, whata difference! 
That’s why you see Kiwi Mike riding his
Indians and not just wrenching on them. 

Feedback & Testimonials

We ask readers (like you) to tell us what they think of thisnewsletter and this is where we
post comments. So tell us: What do you want tosee included in future issues? Have you
wondered about a model discrepancy orpart origin? What’s your Indian story? Email us:
angie@kiwiindian.com
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Here’s recent feedback on Issue 5:
 
Hi Mike & Carolyn
Great newsletter. Nice story on George Y. He was a greatinfluence to many antique
fans, as myself.
You will be meeting up with my friend Gary soon. I'veconvinced him to use your staff to
handle his drive train restoration needs.
Paddy
p.gaff@

Gracias por su importante informacion. Para mi sus motos son un target.
Translation:
Thank you foryour important information. For me these motorbikes are a goal.
pablomerac@
 
Good onya Mike and Co. You've done it again. Another wonderfullyinformative
newsletter. Thanks. 
 Best regards,
 Ross Neels
Tauranga New Zealand

Hello Mike and Carolyn,  
Really enjoy your newsletter! Hope to see you at Dixon. Would like to see your new rigid
frame.  
Best Regards,  
Dennis Magri

Kiwi Indian Calendar

August 8-14, Sturgis, SD

September 1-3, AMCA Chief Blackhawk-Davenport, IA

Kiwi Indian MotoCycle News
Kiwi Indian Motorcycles Inc.

www.KiwiIndian.com 
Riverside, CA 92504

951.780.5400

If you have ideas, want to contribute to
upcoming Newsletter articles, would like to
order parts or have questions, feel free to
contact us!
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